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Extent: .3 cu. ft. (1 box)
Languages Present: English
Date Range: 1844 - 1963
Historical Note: The Van Dykes and their relatives are members of one of the earliest
family groups to have settled in the area now comprising Greene County during the 17th
century. Of the files contained in this collection several are devoted to ancestors with
the last name Van Bergen, the Van Bergen family being descendants of Captain Marte
Gerritse Van Bergen who was killed outside his home in an Indian raid in the Spring of
1696 near Coxsackie. Genealogical files on many of the families named in this
collection have been compiled by volunteers of the Vedder Research Library. These
files are also available to researchers on request but are not directly related with this
collection.
Summary of Contents: The collection contains genealogical materials related to the
Van Dyke, Van Bergen, Van Schaack, Bogardus, and Witbeck families with particular
focus on ancestors of the Van Dyke family who lived during the 19th century. Materials
include legal papers and ephemera related to the college educations of some members
of the family, notably Rutgers University.
Arrangement: One box containing folders sorted by subject or pertinent individual,
material organized as presented to VRL by the donor.
Acquisition: Gift by family of subject, supporting documentation not present.
Processing Details: None available.
Publication: Collection processor information and dates unavailable, finding aid
created Fall 2016 by Jonathan Palmer.

How to Access Materials: Materials are available to examine on-site at the Vedder
Research Library in Coxsackie, New York during posted Library hours as found on the
repository’s homepage.
Access Restrictions: Unrestricted.
Use Restrictions: Researcher assumes full responsibility for conforming to current
copyright laws. Duplication of print and photographic materials without express
permission of Head Librarian is strictly prohibited.
Citing Material: Identification of Item, Folder, Box, Collection Name, Date Range.
Vedder Research Library, Greene County Historical Society, Coxsackie NY.
Contents of Collection: Itemized list of collection provided on request when available
by calling or emailing the Vedder Research Library during posted hours.
Copyright Notice: Individuals requesting reproductions expressly assume the
responsibility for compliance with all pertinent provisions of the Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C.
ss101 et seq. Patrons further agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Vedder
Research Library and its staff in connection with any disputes arising over the
reproduction of material at the request of patrons. For more information please visit the
following website: http://www.loc.gov/copyright/title17/

